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The I:aytan Axea Spele!al~'giCa.I '.Sable~y 1'ssues the .l~ajor 'Dornd&ICar~' Sec.
JCHNHOUSE~WS (minlm~ 6/year}:.All
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~(l1~or.~ '; Mi~e ~.ohnsan
.'
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fre~s.oij
Pa~ Von ~ichter
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Cansistent with DASS"law prafile"
cave policy,
JOHNHOUSENEWSSTAFFa
cave maps are nat to be duplicated,
reproduced, etc.,
Editor
Mike Jahnsan
without permi~sian.NSS. ..Gr.<?ttos ~y': ...~a:py th.e other
Ass. Editor Bab.Warner
u:::tc:riai pro'::'dcd :prcper <.:.cknowledgeman"t.i3
given
~c:ore~lIa.I'i
'.. Sh:i.r-1lt.Y."F'o'uS't
author and JHN and copy of newsletter
is maile'ct:l,to.::.;'"'. Print'e:r:."&.:IIIUstra.t'or
.
the editor.
Send CONTRIBUTIONS
to the EDITOR. MIKE
Walter Foust
JOHNSON,307~'Ohla Avenue, ~enton,
Ohio 45067. The
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.. f.':~'.J~.<
JHN contents are copyright
1983 with all rights
JCHNHOUSE~S
CONTEN'IS.
reserved.
Oh WeIll by MIJ
pg. 3
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Th~ :meeting (?)':will be held at the hame .of Bab. "TURKEY"
Warper, 2241 Bellsburg,
phone 433-2916, .on Thursday~ September 8,198',
at 7.00 P.M•••••• ;.~ y'all
come!lIJt
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,-:.;. i .~
1 f ~;'jTur.ke:rJ~,:;1#'Q~~h,~!3~~:~~~~
.::pacl~e:;.0n/:Fhli!:
~~t:)~'1y.~r.~:;,~pYan~,the Youghiagheny II
2 ~.':Gu11ey":'is.nowtheoffic1al',club..".!Chauffeur"
far the':kaya~ trips.
; (Gl.l11ey Washer Shuttle Service)"
.:
..':':
3)\ The Cave With No Namebj::Iarry Simps.on has been put an a 6ci.ssette tape and
.~6an be purchased. from the NSS Library for $10.00 each.
",
Write'.To. '. The Naiiorial S:p"Sleological. Society
"
Cave Avemue . .
'
.
.
j.'
'Huntsville,"Alabama
3.5810.
.:
4)1 iAn.interestingarti6leabout
'I'ennessee'.s Hubl:ai'd's Cave,;
Conservancy
; 'preserve, appeared 1ri th~ July/August 1983 issue of Ahe Nehure Conservancy
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OH WeIll Ch,Welll .by"MIJ ..
.;'._., ','~' .,'
..
. .... For -the first tiine, we afe ,publishi;n/?;'a
map of;Well~ Cave. ,.'!hisfollow6.about
ten iears of (intermittent) discussions" ..,not without some controyersy.'!he. more
flamboyant .cavers in the caving cornmunitYcn9 doubt ponsiderit: contUmacious that we
.. ~ited ten years. Actua1Iy).t isan aspect of our. low profile p.olicy. Most
responsih1,'?,cav,C!.":,Cf.:r.e
e.bout...
tr..ei:.-= caves. '.For thosp with "',nove:t'lio':elopef~
zel'lC£of ..
. :i:'~sl?0iisitil~iytDASS &:the:!X "1ow Prof"ile:1h tnis, may. mean 'asense:6'£giiilt. as. well.
If a cave comes to harm. because of something we had done or not done,.we would feel
guilty. '!he seemingly simple act of>sayingthis,.t:raff1c in the cave increases, and
the condition. of .the cave goes for the worse, guess who would feel respon~ib1e for
.that. This is indirect responsibility at best, but it.is still responsibility just
the same •. '!his is the sourc.e of our .uncertainty, and just.on~ aspect of the DASS
"Low Profile". More could be said, but that's epough.
I could jump into a description of the cave. The ca~ is sizeable, so.this
would be lengthy, ajd o.flimited interest. to'write, much. less read. So instead a
short history of Wells Cave. & abbreviated comment ,will do~,
A SHORT HISTORY I
. No doubt the cave has been known for some time, at learst the more accessible
portions arotmd the entrances" The secti.on we somewhat vaguely call Left cave
(around & between the Main',&'Second entrances) were certainly know.
This also
contains graffiti, older ones whose dates I have forgotten and a fair amount dating
to &:during the WWII. These later describe Hitler in disparaging t~rms. It is
unlikely any .~.rareas
were entered, as a.bitrriore.effort & equipment than that
likely available to non~cavers is required.
.
'!hefirst caversto likely see or kpow about thts cave were either #1 or #2,
as both date to conte~9raneous ttmes=-eariy mi.d 1960's'l.
-.
1) sometime 1960-65 a group of high school students frpm Cincinnati Ohio area
(Maderia) s:pent 1-2 years exploring this cave •. They are likely the first .to see
(or know of) the main section of the cave. They likely are the group responsible
.forcopious amounts of graffiti scattered throughout. this area. This was probably
done iriignorance &:fits with the fact they were in-experienced cavers. As the
cave. is not especially'demanding or either mapping or ~xploration, it is at least
believaable that non-caver.high school students could and indeed did map 12,000 feet
in th1R cave.
'
lje..(DASS) later did meet and talk to ~ome of these people. '!hemap was
plotted with a protractor on brown wrapping paper, survey had peen done with a compass
& clothesline. Perhaps crude,. but still quite impressive fornon-cavers.
'!hey
likely were the first to connect the Buck Creek entrance,.but had not mapped it,
'The map & data were both lost & this group was broken up by 1965. This group. (if
indeed were responsible for the graffiti) named the River Passage, Subway Passage
and Donkey ":e". They had explored l~tt1e requiring effort, again understpndable
with~much.easier cave around in quantity~ They left no tr~ce a~ongst organized
cavers{ as we,had' ccps.iderable'difficulty in finding them or a.bout them •.
.
2) About. 1963-;-65a ..
few (mean;j.ng.1-3.)
of the Dirty Dozen, a subset of th~.
Greater Cincinnati Grotto of.the 'mid-1960's, were running aroUnd. Pulaski' Co., (in a
fashion not too dissimilar from ~~S's earlier history) in a random pattern looking
at the obvious caves somewhat haphazardly. They had entered a cave. (Buck Creek
entrance to Wells) on Buck Creek & explored about a little less tha~ a mile, when
they qui ~ & never returned. They had "found" Sloans Valley and had begun the 15
mile survey (#2 survey as it turned out), which took all their reamining energy
until they broke up ~r 1967-68 (mmre or less quit active caving). They apparently
had quit somewhere around the River PaSsagH near sump--very close to the main
section of cave, 8Jldhad never returned. They had mapped nothing in Wells.
!
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Oh Well Cont:lnued"._...._".
'. .' ."
. ..'
..
;3). abo1-rt19bb-67 a oaver.(Ed Palctzewski) from South Qarol:tna...ventured ..into X
; (for 1":2years)
of' 'Pu:j.a.ski"Co.', andalso'raJl
around qaphazardly looking at tT:"
':obvititJ.s caves~', 'Rtiniors:'existed ihenthat
someone had connected the Buck Creek'
entrance' (resi.irg~nce' as' Edward>
H. Palczewski Ca.ll~d:.it) .and .Ed did:' talk .to the boys
who did if' (?)':see#f"aoove •. Ed had'fotind.' out about Wells :cave & the rumors.': He
never :wasable'io find::.the:ma;1)Jsect.ion:of the' Cave'. 'Hesaid
the 'boysma:,~ed' 15:000 '
". i'C3t. '~ii-t they-t'o'1& uS 12,'090'.:5iEif fbuhcl,'out,,'about Wells ~bq~t"the'time he'qUit..
. "
coining.to Pulaski (or quit. cav1rlg perhaps) & he never pursued'ijells' Cave,.although
, :h~ had'mapped some others (Hail' s" Cave)~ Ed never' mapped"in Wells ori1e immediate
area.
....:
:' .',.
.
.

"area

o

','",
.1 .•••

.4)'''1969
to date~In
1969'DAss peoplei ormors accimite+y,. the people Who
'",
beeaineDASS,'ffst:'sti:bted"Ca.vmg' and' quickly in their .haphazax;d running around,
.located ~.explored Wells 'Cave. We~eW'oriJ.y of".LeftCave •. In the earlY' '70's some
'.'ctc pe0ple apparently Clrifted :through :this'''areaoTiee, (mapping nothing). DASSwas
mapping' & eXploririg elserlwerei " We'stei:rted mapping' some big caves and ma,nylittle
ones. Whensome poople drifted out ofthe':clrcus
(a:private'name'weha,d
for the
_.carnival like atmosphere surrounding COG& other groups d6ingthe #J:~ey
of
'~Sloans 'va.1Iey 'at the time) 'we once, when they had asked for sqmethirig to dq, offered
a', cave we thought had 'some potential,
WELLS
CAVE~As. it was simpiy one oa
great
marw Caves:we had, and' one we thought 'inight go, and we simply ,didn't knowmuc~ about
.'..~t't~(they didn't either) tqey didiJ.'t even look' at it. Not long after that, we wanted.
another good R& Rfrom our more demanding cave '(Coral) we were Yforkingon, we ~t
io'Wells Cave hopingfcF more cave, in 1972, and started inapping it.
QUICKCOMMENTS
I
..'
. .
Is'any:cave ever really finished?
Some ego'types might think' or say ~hey got
it all, but in truth, there almost always is that passage which wasn't pUShed.or .
:pushed hard enough, the one simply rilissed, the breakdown piece that wasn't moved,
the dig not done, the sUmp'or near sump not returned to enough times over a period
'of a year(s) in differeniweather
condiilions to catch the' sump under the'rare drought
. or low Kater condition.' 'ObyioUs passages .and obvious leads can be done, but that
.crummy
, lousey, unattracti~e 'lead could always be the one that goes.
.:
Most of :the caves DA[jS did were'R &H caves: (rest & recreation or goof~off)
when we really: cUd not foel like doing something mvolved •. There' is only one cave
system we really did push hard, and work hard, the Coral Cave System.' Wells Cave
was then, one of these R &R caves. 'It was a distinct contrast to our n\'ore demanding cave, Coral. It wasa'welcome pleasure to work on this cave, as a change of
:pac~.;. FindIng' something in.Weils"Cave did not compare in terms of satisfaction,
the
gratification
of finding'something in Coral. But a.llcaves ARE DIFFERENT,
and that
"varietyi.s':what
makes cavers like all' caves, even the nasty ones; 'the'dangerous ones,
.thenice 'ones,' Ug1y;;'bea~iful 'etc.But
it was nice for us to have an alternative
.cave,'Wells Calle, to turn'to when weather, or the mocd demanded it •
. ::: 'TIlecave map is self ~xplainitory •. The master map'is on mylar nested quadrffilgles with fUll topographic information at 1/1200 scale.
Wealways considered
that type 'o:r,map, although g:t'_~t to look, at, dangerous to circU1a:te as full lpcation
. data' is give'n. This map is t~eil a censored map, in that all topographic ipformation
has been removed. Nothing else is censored, and it is a full photo reduction 'of the
'mastex: map.
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NEWS.
Vol. 12,' No.3
, Oh,Well' ("Continued)
,,.
' .. m;ile most.'.af this cave fs :verysafe~der
most weatl1er conditions.
THEREARE
"SECTIONSWHICHAREDA..l'WEROUS
I
:
ALLOF HUDSLOP
2
ALLOF LEFTRIVER
.3 .' ALLOF ANNIVERSARY
COMPLEX
&,. BREAEDawN'
CA
VB:'
.,:',':
4 I 'P~I.:...'~ ~.~~
EirTIlAJ!"flF;
5) Sections of the RIVERPASSAGE"
the' actual entrance &' the near sump.
.',

".

1j"

o.
'0

.

FLOODCOIDtENTS
CONTI1TUED
MUDSLOP& MEECEentrance- areas are problems of access i.e. long, low crawlways
(some tight) which can and do flood • One could get trapped in these if' entered in
quest10nable weather •.
LEF'T RIVER& ANNIVERSARY
COMPLEX
& BD CAVE
.flood completely and quickly.
I
remembE:ra short trip on a sunny Sunday afternoon a..bout l~ hours long ii1 the Main
section ,ofWellss . On return to the surface,
100 cfs stream now filled the nor~ly
dry stream bed. This isa losing stream which sinks completely at Am?~ersary Complex•
. 'n;oo is ~v~J!angerous
area to mess around with. ,It should be done ONLYunder the
.best possible weather conditions with careful planning.
,
RIVERPASSAGE
in the rainy season and/or dur~!.ngbig sVmns can carry a 'discharge
. of 60 cfst.
This is very diffic'OJtt to traverse in'the River Passage :1.tself.
One ~n
be easily knocked.off y~urfeet,
The real danger
ihe RIVERPASSAGE
is that in
.combina~ionwith BACKF~~OODING
from Buck Creek in.heavy rain, "the Buck Creek entrance
sumps completiyo :the near Stirnpcloses, and possibly many sectlons in between flood
as well.
'.
"
Most. of the rest of the cave would probably be safe in anything but the 100 year
rronder (the very' ra.."':'eflood even-c.)
, Most of thi~~ reve was Illi:1.p:ped
in 1972-74. Th:1.Swou...ldaccount ".for 60-70% of the
cave. The rest lffiS done at a le:'.svrely paoe9 when'the mood a~1d time suited us.
PR.rnENSII.1~
prE fOT example s was fi:cst discovered. and explored .in 1969 and was not
sl.Jrveyed until 1983. Our lovr prof:l.J.e (no publicity,
the a.bsen'~Gof h:y"pe& lack of
haste & large groups) no doubt bew-i:i.deredothercavers
(may have even caused some
inadverta.nt ~~entmont in some). Perhaps~ for Lou Siillpsonp at leastg
it was s~ply
. envy.~thatwe
had such a nice R & R cave for aH.GI'!'atlve restful
su-ryey '&' explora.'~ion •
.So for nearly 2 years, Lou repeatedly,
and pointedly asked to map some of the Cave to
help.(?)
us. Wefinally a~uiesed in 1976 or so and directed Lou to the Serpentine
loop~ and Pa.ragenetic Canyons if he waY\tedto ma.p. The latt,rr we Nil/f, had scme
potential.
Out two gruups 'together e~q>lored & ma.ppedthe IJO~OPCanyons so named for
the co-operat.ive effort.
So W'ells Cave is a U4SS cave. a DASSsu~rey--but 3.7% of
this cave (a few 100 meters over 16 km) was mapped with the assistance 'of COG
(Ceniral 0111.0c.:i:-otto).
'
~lG1IFJ Ca:l!ehad few forma:tions, is not very demanding, and is generalJy safe in
most 1fe•.•.
ther condiCions.
It had a few areas of geologlc j,n-c8reet most not~bly
Par-d.gemetlc ~nyonso the bst Imownexample of ~aragene£1n ire:ill. Ky. One attraction
the cave neld for DA.sS~'was the ger-erally f:t:endly nature and character of the cave.
'.
. The'single mostrlOtGable :fea~ure of the c..'weare aspects of the speleogenesis and
geomorphology of Wells Cave.' This is. the S':1bje8t of anothe,,:, paper, too long to go
into a.D. the com:plexities here.
In shori~ however. the oriGi':l & development of -t..."lis
cave system can be broken ii.1'COseV81:al di::;c:!:'ete U111ts~which linked togad3her :L11 a
specific
ehronology) wlthtne
over"whe:Lm~_ngi
dominant parameter be1ng (fluvial
geomorphology) the tl:evolopment and abundonment of a' sltr,~ace meander of' Buck Creek.
This was the subject of' a paper given at the '81'International
Congress, and a future
paper yet to be published. and a program which can be given (has been) to NSS grottos.
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Val. 12& Na~l
Oh well ICan.tinued) .'.
. .'
.'
Several nearby: caves have been mapped (nat shawn an this map), but so. fart.anly
ane shaws proniise af 'connecting wHh Wells (it is very ~ase to. a.,'conn'ectimi)'.--'Mare
::,'remains to.....
be•.dane" in '.Wells ~ mestly ~small .pieces.', .The..largest.'. is. 'a. IrneWn.1000'
.
sectian eff the Tired. Bear Deathtrap, and centinueing passage '1n.-.deep'water. in .Lef"l.
River.
They no. daubt ~il~ be' dane at the same leisurelY.pace
when we want samething
~sy to. do. fer. variety.
;
.
.....
We ~antinue to. be cancern~daboutWE31ls'/Cave,. ,but are seemingly -paw~rless to.
avert future prablems.
A chemical spill put same endangered species'1:atsat
rist in
. ":'~"~1980781~';.c'!r.•.
--a.f:hc <in th€"cav& ';:;eeitiff,:t"6'.haye'ilicreadeusince:''f979 "wltr{'a; ',".
..,
cansequent appearance af new graffitt:~& carbide dumps. Responsible parties are:
unknewn. A .DASSinstalled
Cave register and signs at owner's re~uesthavehelped
sbme~ "No.cave shauld'.:'ever '''go. dawn.the tubesl" '.
.
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, , CAVECREEK'
WLLDERNESS
PROPOOAL
.Once again the Cave Creek system isbelngtauted
as an example we cavers shauld
bl~na.ly suppart far the establishment af .e,t'preceden:h far the cencept of
".UNDERGROUPD
WILDERNESSi.
Thisshauld .ring'a beJJ. far cavers with'a few years of 'caving
in E.Ky. behind them. It has. all happened befare. '
'.'
.
.... The issue is' being raised again (by Dac Dougherty in' August '83 Cave Cricket
Gazette, MVG)by E!::'icHavemeyer, the'same persen who.started it in 1977-78.
'!he issae was defeated and Cave Creek was nat appraved'far Undergraurld Wilderness
far a variety of reasans, mastly having to do with surface land use, 1t.Jil.eralrights
awnership, and the cave systems being flooded by the impoundment.of Lake Cumberland
(also the new cancept of. UNDERGROtrnD
WILDERNESS).
".
.
There was cantroversy .amangst the' caving COT(lITlunity
as well.
Cavers had a goad
re1ai~anshipwith
land owners (cave owners) in Cave Creek. The possibility
of a
gaverllment la~d gra~ existed (or at least land ~e restrictians)
•. That put cavers
. a. difficu.,1;,%spat.
..
'I'heother issues are best simplified by some random quates.

.

~1r~m:~~!!.9__
0NT.i;~LH9nN£.J?L.fL.2+1,~~IT1! ~ I;'hyl1is Redshaw'
'.. cce SQ.!lEl\lG-/tU(!:.ES'~, i21i? \t'ol~2,:1. #fL
.
..

.

--Sinceca-vers
are aJ~ cansel.~.,a;tians at heart (right?),
we should all jump on the
bandwagan and help push it (th~ r,Iilderness propasal) through (right?)---Well,.
normally
I would agree wittl .tlhis.•.....•
",HalTe-.,rer
p pe!.'hr,.);l;"
we tend to. become a 1itt.1e Iml!H.'l- jerk
refexive about the subjee-t., vrhen i:.:r.\erenlcJ,y be another side to. the story.
---While. the cancept ef 'p'ceseI'V"ing eq, ves as wilderness areas is'a 'fine idea in
,-principle,vmich
as cavers we can pl'abahLy:support, depending an our pairit of view af
'h"ha'cconsti tm:es "preserVatien" fram gove:r.'lI!1llent
interventian
pracesses,
it would
appear that nat ZLLsuch prapasa1s merit aur suppart. ;
..

'j

F:r:c;m'
.ih..esame CQGSc:{l~~:...IT~UE.. bY,'Paul Unger'
.
'.
-:-~--n\.lmerauspaint by point.. d,esariptian af the cave system as to its rela ti v'S'
. ~~rits (in Paul Unger1s opinibn)sum up that' Cave Creek is probably nat the best
'. chaice farcavers
to .repr$sent the cancept af UNDERGROUND
WILDERNESS----The
following.
-' camment explains theni6stsignificant.aspeota~rea1itYI'
'; .
.'.:

The faregoing cauld have been written with a greatalllaunt af enthusiastic
adjectives describing the "wonders" to be faund beneath the valleys af Cave Creek.
B~t a frank' analysis daes nat suppart the cantention that Cave Creek is anywhere
;nea~.a pr:tstine wilderness, and no matt~r if it 'ever was, the Carp has left its mark
,.- .' Qn, the roc~sj'~a11s,and
formations.'
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several articles in COG SgUEAKS Oct. 1978 Vol. ?lL No. 10
by Eric Hovemeyer
----many comments & explainations as to why he first proposed Cave Creek; information
about the RARE II & WARS rating system and the Composit Wilderness Attrigbute Score,
which Eric was the evaluator.
----basically, Eric felt the importance of Cave Creek proposal W88 that the
concept of Underground Wilderness could be ser!ous1y studie~ for the first time ••
~om

SAME COG SQUEAKS ISSUE
.,"

,. -.~.::.mB;nj-

bY Beth Estes

,'comm.euts .sc1'JOll1; ,the:tLiWE

~:L 'pL'('e:r3.TI1 8.:J.Q

v;-byu.e impor-ca.nce.' of:'e~:d:<,;bJ.ishing

a precedence was paramount.
"

,4

",

From a reply to Beth Estes letter in the same COG S~UEAKS ,OCT '.'W. by Paul Unger
----lengthy comments pertaining to Estes letter, bu'c summed up succinctly---Does
Cave Creek fit the wilderness criteria you listed? 1) It it scientific? Yes. One
can study the effects of artificial water imJ!oundment and the resultant siltation
process; 2) Is it scenic? Yes, if you like brown wallst brown sandp brown formations,
huge brown hills, brown water, and lots of brown mud; 3) Is it educational? Yes. It
shows us the terrible destructiveness of a hydroelectric dam to an underground wildernesso
.?rom c1ps~ng comments by PhYll~.s RJ2.9..,?h~
Se.m~_~SQ",UEAKIL..Q9t ''&
----1) should ihere be 13'0vernmentp:l::'o-cec't.ion
of underground wilderness and 2) Is Cave
Creek: the best tesi example of the concept?
Her best comment W~SI
"One serious question in regard to Cave Creek is, it seems to me, is How does
one govern.;nentMeney (the FO:r:8S-G
Service) propose to pr'otect Cave Creek against the
encroa.chment and e:1.a:nage
cau,sed by a.nother government agency (.:4.rmy
Corps. of Enginners)?
DASS comments in ;!}!N ~OYJ.278Y21~,-1,.1t:L
--':'~COGSqueaks ree:ently :puol~_shecl
an ariid,e on the p:>:oposalconsidering cave Creek
as a underground w-llde:rness. DA•.
SS would ag.r.eethat tile cave is not 'chebest cave to
choose for en undergl'ound wilderness. The idea of llildergi~ound
wilderness is at~~jivet
but this
particular
cave
system
is
probably
not
the
best
examplen
. . ..•
~ ..
.~

F:l::'om

Q~J']1l/C?-:E.f;L8~::7J1rl'Hg;JgIf-;:sL1?Y_

:? "

:r:':l-~l,Unger ..QQ.CL.&Q~S~ !fa.:::....

gover:r.unent
ddcli.'1ed1.;0 i.;.wludeQwe Greek system p.rimc'.ri1y
tec...:;;use
.of
extensive flooding experienceu ~f a major portion ot the system .•
---The original, proposal apparently CO~1"i:.ained
only praj.se~ but did little to refute
the negative or undersiFdble characteristics present in Cave Creek~ which ultimately
defeated the proposal.
---- The instigators of this proposal seem to have been the only supporjers, and did
not gain any support or active dndorsement from local grottos.
----ThE?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The issue was (and presumeably still is) controversial. Should cavers blindly
support any effort proposing to help caves? Most imporiant.lyv is Cave Creek what we
cavers wish to portray underground wildernes to".the'
c and government officialdom?
All caVETs like all caves eventh~ bad
As a sizeable cave, Cave
Creek does have some interestin
(mostly ge"oxo
karst geomorphology). The
single most detractinG feature, 0
is the flooding due
to the lake Cmnberlancl impoundme "
lting the cave) must
d.eal .rith miasma of i'Ta ter Hhen the
of the cave, '&
Ubiquitous mud &. deep water when it
k of flooding in the
sub-lake passages & any pollutants
,
An on sfe review
f Fore~
i
loyees wil
view Cave Creek starting
Sept. 7, '83. Consider
' self,' a x.. 011..
.P.~' i
e to show these people
(who might he non-cave
any si'gnificant amount of'1;ne sys em, when the lake .'
Cumberland has been up &. is still high. What if they want to see a certain section of
the cave, which is eithcr under water or covered with mud? How can one impress someone
if going through deep water, near sumps, and lots of gooey mud might be necessary (most
of the system floods). It won't be easy. Decide for yourself whether to support Cave
Creek as an untouched (?) wilderness.
~~¥
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